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ABSTRACl

Moisrure danage in walls and roofs is ofien associated

with air leat<age. Many believe that installing vents Prevents

tnoisture pribt".t; venting roofs is common building

proàir",'and providing ventílatìon oryl:gt at top an¿
'bon o^ wall plates is aciepted practice in U'S' mobile home

manufaduring.
This paper Presents q disc'tssíon of the efed of

ainightness-and-vents on moisture ard airtlow in walls

ip¡r"t of U.S- mobile home cowtruc'tion' We used mea-

írr"d aínightness data for wøll comPonents to calculate

oir\ort, ,ioisture Jtowi, and wetting or drying potentials

¡oí U.S. cold wiiter cotditions' Vents can significantly
'increase air lealøge through the wall' If the airtlow is

etfiItrative, more wetting may occur duríng winter in vented

walls than in unvented walls. There is no guarantee that

vents will provide enough ventilation with outdoor uir to

offset this increase in wetting' [hus, we conclude that

iltstalting vents in walls is n)t 4 reliabl¿ moisture control

,trorcgl In addition, vents degrade thermal pedormance-

and increase construction cost' An effective air børrier a¡ú

vapor retarder should provide more reliable moisture

control ard superíor thermul pedormance'

Similqr conclttsiont can be drawn for cathedral ceíl-

ings , although we betieve field studies of unvented cathedral

ceilings are warranted. We do not recommerú change ín the

,un"lrt prac'tice of providíng attic ventilstion qt this time'

INTRODUCTTON

Installing vents in attics, cathedral ceilings, and flat

roofs is widely accepted in the U.S' building industry and

building codes as a necessary measure to prevent moisture

problems. To a lesser extent, installing vents has also been

adopted as a method to relieve moisture problems i¡ wood

frame walls of manufactured houses (U'S' Department of
Housing and Urban Development 1990)' The rationale for

aclcling 
-vents 

is simple: ventilation provides a mechanism

for rÃoving moisture that enters the attic or cavity from

the conditioned space or elsewhere' Thus, ventilation is

thought to increase the ability of the cavity to dry' Installing

vents in an unheated attic is relatively easy and straightfor-

ward, but installing vents in walls or cathedral ceilings is

more difficult and costly and causes a gre¡rter loss of
insulating value. Cavity ventilation is sometimes recom-

mencte<l to dry wet building materials. This is, of course,

THEORÏ

t = t¡-(t¡-to)# (1)

Equation I assumes steady-state' one-dimensional heat

flow. ihe nomenclature section of this paper lists the terms'

symbols, and units used in all equations'

The aPProximate net vaPor flux is

(2)

w= B
T;
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The value of x varies between 0 (inside surface) and 1

(outside surface). The dimensionless vaPor diffr¡sion

ìesistance y depends on the vapor diffusion properties of the

materials:
Airflow

Figure 2 Circulation of exerior air through wall cavìry'

penetrate the cavity insulation (Figure 3)' The net additional
'hest 

flow from the cavity resulting from ventilation is

¡u"nr = e.ptp.N (7)

The equivalent parallel therrnal resistance representing

the ventilation heat flow is

Rt,po, = S'Átlq'"n' = Si(Q'PC) (8)

Similarly, the net vapor flow resulting from ventilation

can be approximately represented by an equivalent vapor

diffusion resistance in parallel to the vapor diffusion

resistance of the exterior materials of the wall:

R = s'aPlwtu.,w = sl(Q'P'c) (9)
"v,Par

[¡ $[ units, c : 6.14 Pa-l; in I-P units, c: 145

grain/lb'in. Hg. The total equivalent thermal or vapor

ãifn 
"ioo 

¡e5istqnçe across the exterior cån now be repre-

sented with

Rr,u, = Rpor'Ru/(Rpor*Ro) (10)

where

Rcxr : resist¡nce of the exterior siding and sheathing'

\", = Parallel resistance'

The total equivalent resistance of the wall is

R" = Rin, * Rr,o, (11)

drying conditions can now

b€ ent values for t, Y' and

resi be easilY imPlemented in

s conputer sPreadsheet Program'

ln = !n-t+Dnl(Pn'Rr) (6)

assumes that the ventilation air does not significantly

(4)

In SI units, a : 1; in I-P units, a : 12'
If thermal and moisture propertias are assumed to be

isotropic in each of the wall materials, x and y can be

calculated with a simple summation of resistances of the

individr¡al materials. Because we are usually inærested in

the thermal moisture conditions at the interface between two

different materials, Equations 3 and 4 can also be written as

rn = rn-t+Dnl(kn'R) (5)

lnterior Exterior

Exf¡ltration

lnfiltration

Figure 1 Infihration and exfihration of wall cavity-

¡]\
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lnterior Exterior

Rlnt.rio, = Rgyprrr + Rinsulation

Rexterior = Rsiding or Rsheathing + Rsiding

Fígun 3 ModelJorheat or vapor trarcfer throughwall'

An example using Equations 8 and 9 also offers

immediate insight inûo the relative magnitude of the effect

of ventilation on moisture performance when compared to

thermal performance. Ventilation of a wood stud wall
cevity, 0.4 by 2.4 m (L6 in. by S ft), with outdoor air at a

rate of I air change per hour (ach) would have the thermal

effect of a parallel equivalent thermal resistance of about 35

-2.K./v/ (200 h.ft2'"FiBtu). This is a very large resistance

comper€d to typical therm¿l resistances of sheathing and

siding maÞrials, and this level of ventilation therefore has

a negligible effect on thermal performance, if the ventilation

air does not sigaificantly penetrate the cavity insulation.

However, the parallet equivalent vapor flow resistance is

ebout 5.6 109 m/s (0.32 l/perm), which is within the range

of typical vapor flow resistances for sheathing and siding

m¡terials. Thus, vapor flow is likely to be significantly

affected by ventilation.
The ratio of the equivalent thermal resistance and the

vapor diffrrsion resista¡ce is independent of the ventilation

rate:

c 0.0038¡2"c (r2)Rr,"

-R"ç
cP

or in the British units,

6Ol grains.'F
Btu'in. Hg

Thus, the conclusion from the example c¿n be general-

ized: ventilation of wall or roof cavities usually has a much

greater effect on moisture perforrnance than on thermal

performance.

WAI¡ CAYITY VEh|TTL/\ TON
ìJ[e used the equations in the 'Theory' se¡tion t'o

deûermine the effects of cavity ventilation on drying and

weting of walls typical of manufactured housing. ri/e used

the results of air preszurization Þsts on several test walls ùo

c¡lculate the exñltrative or infiltrative airflows inûo the

cavity at a standard pr€ssure difference of 4 Pa (0.016 in.
of water) across the wall. Following is a short description
of the walls and the test procedure.

A¡É¡gbtner¡ Me¡r¡¡rrement

V/e determined the airflow characteristics of two pairs
of similar test walls, all with a st¡ndard duplex electrical

outlet (fable 1). The walls had nominal ?by 6 il' (standard

3E by 1zl0 mm) wood framing, 0.41 m (16 in.) on center'

and werp 2.t m (7 ft) high. On the interior, ll-mm
(7/16-in.) gypzum board with vinyl finish was fastened with

drywall screws. The vinyl finish qualiñed as a vapor

retarder. rù/e caulked the joint between the framing and

gypsum board to ensure that all airflow between the cavity

-¿ tl" inærior would be through the electric¡l outlet' rüy'e

installed 13-mm (0.5-in.) painted waferboard siding on the

exterior. In two walls (2HB and 2LB), ventilation spacers

paper facing. There was no air space between the insuletion

and the siding in anY of the walls.
'We measured airtightness of the walls with a test

the edge of the open face of the box had a foam gasket; air

leakage through the gasket was negligible.
The following wers important features of the test

procedure.

1. Air preszure differentials across the outlet and across

the insulation and waferboard siding were measured

simultaneously and individually.
2. These pressurp differences were measured at a se-

quence of different airflow rates tbrough tbe wall'

Because of the c¿reful caulking of the seam between

the gypzum boa¡d an

tbat the airflow rates

membrane were equal.

3. The preszure differences ranged from 0 to 150 Pa (0 !o

0.6 in. of water) across the tighter membrane'

The pr eld

study that the

results for

go¡, = K'Pb,¡r (13)

and calculated effective leakage area @LA) at a reference

pressurÊ of 4 pa (0.016 in. of waær) We also calculated the

ELA of the entire wall f¡om the individual preszure-flow
Table 1. Vy'hereas

s was 2.5 l0 5 m2

walls was 7.7 lf.s
(0.06 in. of water)

air pressure difference, the infiltrative or exfiltrative airflow

was about 65 l0ó m3/s 18.3 Én¡ througn the unvented

wall a¡d 2OZ rc4 ms ts 125.7 Én¡ tnto,rgh the vented wall,

a three-fold increase.

Rint"rio,

N
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Pressure Direction (10

AverageNegativePositive\{all TypeVentilation
r 1.3 (0.175)

3.9 (0.060)

3.5 (0.054)

6.0 (0.093)

1.7 (0.026)

1.5 (0.023)

12.8 (0.1e8)

4.5 (0.070)

4.1 (0.064)

5.e (0.0e1)

1.9 (0.029)

1.6 (0.025)

e.8 (0.152)

3.4 (0.0s3)
2.e (o.o4s)
6.2 (0.096)

1.6 (0.025)

t.4 (0.o22)

Outlet
Exterior
Total wall
Outlet
Exterior
Total wall

lLB

lHB

No Vents

8.1 (0.126)

50.9 (0.789)

7.4 (0.115)

8.1 (0.126)

138 (2.139)
8.0 (0.124)

8.3 (0.129)

54.7 (0.848)

7.6 (0.118)

7.5 (0.116)

169 (2.619)
7.5 (0.1 16)

7.8 (0.121)

47.1 (0.730)

7.1 (0.110)

8.7 (0.135)

106 (r.643)
8.6 (0.133)

Outlet
Exterior
Total wall
Outlet
Exterior
Total wall

zLB

2HB

Venls

'R"frren"" pressure 4 Pa (0.016 in. of water)'

Throttling
and bypass

valves

Rotameter

studs and
plates in bed

of caulk

TABLE 1

Effective Leakage Are¿ (ELA) of Walls'

Wdl
cross

section

Outlet

um board
to

the wetting or drYing Potential'
The iesults are shown in Figure 5' Positive valuqs

indicate wetting conclitions at the back of the siding; Dega-

tive values inJicate drying conditions' The wall with an

outlet but no cavity vents ng at a rate

oi O.n t0-6 kg/m2.s (2. exfrrltration

and slight drying at 0' 1l /h'ft2) with

Figure 4 Apparatus used to measure airtightness of
- 

walls with electrical outlets þox shown was

pressurized).

Wetttng.nd DtY¡ng

The equations in the "Theory" section were used to

estimate the potential net effect of cavity ventilation on

wetting or drying conditions in the cavity of the walls

¿e.scriUed. rùy'e chose an indoor condition of 2l ' 1"C (70'F)

and 50% relative humidity (RH) and a winter outdoor

condition of -6.7'C (20'F) and 5O7o RH and calculated the

net vapor flux to the back of the waferboard siding' the

wettesi expected location in the wall during winter' The

Manometers

Box
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TABLE 2

Thermal Resistance and Wate¡ Vapor
of Materials in the Walls

'10

ôl

E)

-10

20 25

lnter2netatlon ol Re¡ult¡

Although vents in walls are intended to improve drying

conditions iln th" 
"avity, 

our calculations indicate that vents

;;;";" the opposite effect' The effect of vents mainly

aeie.ras on three parameters: the airtightness of the inside

*ät -"-tr-e, the direction of the dominant air pressure

difference across the wall, ancl the amount of ventilation

provided by the vents' We initially limit our discussion to

winter heating conditions'
The results for the wall without an outlet show that if

the inside membrane (gypsum board) is airtight and has a

vapor reørder, tn" 
"avlty 

and siding will experience drying

"on¿irion, 
and should oót 

"*hibit 
moisture problems during

winter. If the wall is constructed with wet materials' drying

may not be adequate to dissipate the moisture' but wet

U"íl¿i"g materials should be dried before installation or

before closing the cavity' Thus, with an effective air barrier

and vapor retarder on ih" warm side' vents should not be

Permeance

0

I
9G
EC!-gå
-xctr(o
.Eo
õì9
I

2.5

2.0

1.5

1.0

0.5

-0.5

-1.0

-1.5

-2.0

-2.5
0 51

Air change Per hour (ach)

Fígure 5 Inlluence of vents, ele-clricol outlets' arú'
- oir\o* on wetting arú drying potentinl in

wood-frane wall during winter'

if the vents simultaneously provide cavity ventilation'

However, there is no improvement compared to the wall

without vents unless the vents provide cavity ventilation of

."* fS ach, and drying will not occur with less than 23

ach.
Figure 5 also shows that with little or no cavity

ventilaîion, the wetting potential on the back of the siding

with air exfiltration i, gàt"r than the drying potential with

the same rate of air infiltration' This difference between

wetting and drying potentials increases dramatically with the

additi; of vånti unless the vents provide a significant

amount of cavity ventilation' Thus, in order to maintain dry

siding, inf¡ltrati,on must prevail over exfiltration most of the

time,'unle'ss there is significant cavity ventilation' As we

discuss later, neither significant cavity ventilation nor atr

infrltration can be guaranteed in practice'

Finally, Figure 5 sbows that a wall with vens and

withoutanelectricaloutletbehavesverysimilarlytoawall
with vents, an outlet, and inhltrative airflow' We assumed

that the vinyl-covered gypsum board without an outlet

functions as an effective air barrier' preventing any slg-

nificant exfiltration or inhltration' A significant wetting

effe¡t associated with an outlet only becomes apparent with

exfiltrative airflow.

needed.
witt,outaneffectiveairbarrier,significantamountsof

moisture may accumulate in the cavity because of ex-

irltr"tioo through the wall' As clemonstrate<l with our

example, vents may cause a significant increase in ex-

filtraiion and condensation if the exterior membrane is

,"t"tiu"ty airtight without the vents' Vents only encourage

O*t ií 
"norrif, 

outdoor air is circulated through the cavity

to'ofir"t the n-egative effects of air exfiltration' Thus' the

effectiveness of vents mostly depends on the balance

between exhltration ancl cavity ventilation'

Thebalancebetweenexiltrationanclcavityventilation
cannot be easily iclentifie<l' \ilith a vent at the top and

bottom of the cavity, the amount of ventilation in each

;;";;; depends on túe air pressure rlifference between the

two vents' These pressures and the resulting ventilation are

;ìfdl, ø quaniify' Pressure differences from thermal

;;;k;;*t"tå on the col<l side of the wall cavitv are likely

to be small, in the range of 0 to I Pa (0 to 
9'004 

in' H20)

ãtti"g winær. lùy'ind pressurg' indoor 
stack pressure' or

pressure from an aii distribution system could easily

ãt"t*U"f. this weak cavity stack Pres-l¡e' V/all cavity

lr"otil"tioo is more likely governed by differences in wind

ñJ;; between tue toi Ld botto- of the wall' but tbese

differences are not neceisarily large enough to prevent a

(r0-e s/m [Perm])

riVater Vapor Permeance
Thermal Resistance

K/W [h.ft2.'F/Btu])(m2'Wall Mattrial 22. (380)
0.03 (0.5)

0.06 (l)
1. (20)

0.1 (2)

200. (3,500)

0.12 (0.68)

0.053 (0.3)

0

3.3s (1e)

0.088 (0.5)
0.03 (0.17)

Air film
Vinyl-covered gyPsum board, 11 mm

Kraft paper

Fiberglass, 0.14 m

Painted waferboard, 13 mm

Air film

+ Outlet, vents, eliltration
X Outlet; no vents, exflltrat¡on
¡ No outlet, vents
o Outlet, no vents, inf¡ltrat¡on
o outlet, vents, inliltration

rr9
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walls of air-conditione<l homes'

VEI{T¡LI\TION OF CATITEDRAL
CETLINGS ^AND FLI\T ROOFS

In many respects, the situation for wood-frame cathe-

dral ceilings ancl flat roofs is similar to that for walls' but

lnter¡or Exterior

Air flow

Figure 6 Purely exfiltrative airflow in walL

there are important differences as well' Because the

;;;;." of roofing ancl sheathing may be significantly

iower than the permeance of siding ancl sheathing in most

*"tir, *"t", vapor diffusion through the top of the roof is

fitefy to Ue sn"tl"r. This may cause a small wetting

p"i"í,i"i at the roof sheathing in the absence of any air-

flows. However' a very small amount of outdoor air

ventilation (about 0.2 ach) offsets the effect of the lower

p"rt"-"". Roofs generally receive more sun tha¡ do

walls, which raises the 
"uå'"g" 

temperature of the roof

,fr*,úing and should further alleviate moisture problems'

eno,ft"i-.ig"ificant difference between wall cavities and

"utr,"¿r"l "I"iting 
cavities is in the dominánt air pressure

differences they are likely to experience and the amount of

cavity ventilation
With vents at eiling cavity,

cavity ventilation well as wind

driven. During the day, the thermal comPonent in the

ceiling cavity iay be larger tban that in walls bec¿use of

solar ñeatinj of the cavity. The thermal component is larger

i; 
"*p 

,oãf, th- in íow-pitcued roofs and is virttrally

nonexistentinflatroofs.V/indoftenproduceslowerair.
;;;J;t" at the top than at the bottom of the roof' rein-

it;;g the thermaìly driven ventilation' but vents must be

inst^Uä at top and bottom to take advantage of this' Roof

cavities with only a top or bottom vent will not receive

much ventilation.
The stack effect in a house creates an exfiltrative air

pressure at the c
leakage from bel

wind-driven cav

between the two vents is like

walls, reducing the chance

On balance, the conclusion is therefore the same for roofs

and walls. There is no guarantee that vents will deliver

enough ventilation for drying or' in fact' not cause more

wetting.
Aãvocates of roof vents may argue that vents dissipate

moisture from roof leaks, but vents are unlikely to induce

"nougtt 
drying to keep up with roof leaks' even when the

vents-are n nJioning iroperly' If the insulation has be¡ome

sailrated from leakJ, it would be more effective to allow

therooftodrydownwardbytemporarilyremovingpartof
the interior gyPsum board and vapor retarder' Even more

effective drying would be achieved by entirely removing the

;tptt* Uouri -d vapor retarder and replacing the in-

sulation.
In addition to not guaranteeing drying conditions' vents

can seriously degradã the thermal effectiveness of the

insulation in ceilings' ìWith a strong wind' the outdoor air

sometimes penetratl deeply into the insulation' rendering

the insulatiån ineffective' his is calle<t windwashing' More

importantly, ventilation requires an unobstructed air space

bei*e"n vánts, which re<luces the amount of insulation that

canbeinstalledintheceiling'Withoutvents,thisairspace
is not nee<le<I, and the eniire cavity can be filled with

insulation, increasing the R-value of the roof assembly'

1t
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ventilation.

ATTIC VTNTILI\TTON

minimum.
Current attic ventilation standards and guidelines are

should be minor.

collcLUstoNs

Our wall airtightness measurements indicate that

installing exterior vents can significantly increase air

leakageìhrough a wood-frame wall. Most likely, exterior

vents have a similar influence on airflow through a wood-

frame cathe<lral ceiling. Our calculations show that if this

increase<l airflow is exfiltrative, more wetting may occur

rturing winter with vents than without vents. There is no

guarantee that vents will provide enough circulation of

ãutcloor air to offset this increase in wetting' Therefore' we

conclude that installing vents in walls or cathedral ceilings

is not a reliable moisture-control strategy' even though

walls and roofs with vents may perform satisfactorily under

many conditions. In aclclition, vents degrade thermal

perfármance ancl increase construction cost' Instead' we

Lelieve that an effective air barrier and vapor retarder

would provide sufficient and more reliable moisture control

and wåuld result in superior thermal performance' We

further recommend evaluating the thermal and moisture

performance ofunvente<l cathe<tral ceilings under a range of

actual service conditions.- - 
Át,i" vents probably provide more effective ventilation

thanventsinwallsorcathe<lralceilingsandarelesslikely
to lower moisture and thermal building performance'

Although we are not convinced of the necessity of attic

vents ior moisture control, we do not re'ommend any

change in the current practice of providing attic ventilation'
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NOMED¡CL/\TURE

p
Po¡r
R¡

a
A
b
B
c

"PD
k
K
t

Rv

q

4air
o
s
t
v
w
|9',

: conversion constant
: pcovR,
: exponent
: gaR"
: W/P, Pa-r (grain/lb'in'Hg)
: specific heat of air, kJ/kg'"C (Btu/lb'"F)
: thickness of rraterial layer' m (in')
: thermal conductivity, W/m'oC (Btuih'ft'"F)
: constant, m3/r'P" 1Én'in.Ug¡
= distance from inside surface of assembly, m

(ft)
: water vapor Pressure' Pa (in.'Hg)
: pressure differential, Pa (in' water) . .

= inermal resistance of assembly, m¿'oC/TV

(h'ft2 ''F/Btu)
: water vaPor diffusion resistance of assembly'

m/s (1/Perm)
: heat flow, W (Btulh)
: inñltrative or exfiltátive airflow, t3it 1ft3th¡

: ventilation airflow, -3lt 1dn¡
: zurface area, m2 1ft2¡

= temperature, 'C ("F)
: air flux, m/s (ft/h)
: net vapor flux, kg/m2's (grainih'ffÍ)
: net vapor flow, kg/s (grain/h)
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Subecrlptr

w
x

v
lL

p

qt
i
int
n
o

Par
,t

t
v
vent

humidity ratio
: dimensionless therrnal resistance

dimensionless vapor diffusion resistance

: water vapor permeability, s þerm'in')
: density of "ii, tgl-3 0b/ft1
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c
e

: cavity
: equivalent
: exterior
: inside
: interior

pertaining to laYer n

= outside
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: saturation
: thermal
: water vapor diffusion
: ventilation
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